
 

Junior Second Referee Evaluation 
 

Club Code&Name:       ______________________________________Date:__________ 
Name:   ______  

Last, First 
JR Age:  o10 o11 o12 o13 o14 o15 o16 o17 o18 oAdult 

Draw an 'X' in the appropriate age box for referee 

o1st year refer Number of years refereeing __________        oPass oFail 
 

Pre-match Duties 
Has whistle and watch. 
Checks for game ball. 
Attends captain's meeting. 
Communicates with scorer. 
Times warm-up period. 
Gets line-up sheets on time. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 

Appearance & Attitude 
NO CELL PHONE!!! 
Confident, poised and ready. 
Alert and positive. 
Not sloppy, lazy or bored. 
Not leaning against net pole. 
Approachable and friendly. 
Responsive to coaches. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 

Teamwork 
Waits for scorer to complete 
recording substitution. 
Eye contact with first referee. 
Uses discreet signals to assist 
first referee when blocked. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 

Judgment/Focus/Awareness 
Watches receiving team on serve. 
Watches blocking team at net. 
Stays with net and centerline. 
Aware of setter position on court. 
Good reaction time. 
Aware of screens and overlaps. 
Anticipates time-outs and subs. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 

Techniques & Mechanics 
Verifies line-up position on court. 
Identifies captains to first referee. 
Clear, sharp, authoritative whistle. 
Whistles: 

To begin/end time-outs. 
And Signals substitutions. 
To end time between sets. 

Recognizes and calls 
overlaps on receiving team. 
Signals correct, visible and held. 
Echoes 1st referee signals except 
for service beckon, serve into net. 
Uses ready signal to give court 
back to first referee. 
Moves to blocking side of net 
quickly. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 

Play at the Net 
Assists/Calls back row faults. 
Looks for touches, net faults. 
Looks for centerline faults. 
Whistles and signals ball outside 
of net on 2nd referee side. 

oImprovement Needed oAcceptable oProficient oStrong oVery Strong 
Notes: 
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